HTS will be celebrating its 43rd anniversary from June 21st-23rd. A cultural program on June 22nd 2019
from 1:30PM to 4:30PM @ HCC is part of these celebrations.
Rules:1. Theme:- Traditional/Classical dances/songs/Instrumental music.
2. 4 Categories :Solo Dance - 8 minutes slot
Solo Song/Instrumental music - 6 minutes slot (with/without track or accompanied by musicians)
Group Dance - 10 minutes slot
Group Song/Instrumental music - 12 minutes slot (with/without track or accompanied by musicians)
Dance/Music School - 15 minutes slot (A good opportunity for school instructors to show case their
best/senior talent)
3. A performer can take part in UPTO 2 items ONLY (cannot be same category).
4. Performer age should be 5 or above.
5. Slots will be allotted until available on email received timestamp order basis. NO OTHER form of entry
will be recognized. Send your entry request with name of choreographer/vocal guru, item category, item
name, song/dance name, participant name/s to ALL email ids listed below.
bhatravi@hotmail.com
bhatmanita@hotmail.com
niraja.allena@gmail.com
6. The email id of the item requestor will be the contact point for that item. All communication (slot
availability/acceptance, media submission deadline etc) will be via email only.
7. Order of performance on event day will be as per discretion of organizers. If any performer has
availability doubts please do not participate. The performance order will not be shuffled to adjust to
your availability and your item will be cancelled.
8. If anybody has a novel idea/theme for a performance not falling in any of the above categories please
send a detailed email to ALL contacts.
bhatravi@hotmail.com
bhatmanita@hotmail.com
niraja.allena@gmail.com
9. The cultural committee consists of 3 members i.e. Ravi Bhat, Manita Bhat and Niraja Allena. Do not
contact anybody else to request item or for any other cultural details for this event. Please comply with
all the rules for smooth conduct of the program. When in doubt please send an email with your
questions.

